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Dulux partners with architects, interior 
designers, builders and engineers to 
deliver first-class construction outcomes. 
Our respected range of premium 
products and unmatched technical 
expertise allows us to provide end-to- 
end support to the design and 
construction sector.

Dulux Construction Solutions helps 
you design and build with confidence. 
Created to provide specifiers with the 

Retail spaces include department stores, 
food retailers and high street stores, 
while hospitality venues include  
hotels, bars, clubs, restaurants and 
commercial kitchens. 

At Dulux, we partner with retail and 
hospitality venues, specifiers and 
contractors to provide modern and 

tools, information and guidance they 
need to realise their projects’ potential, 
it lets you access all Dulux product 
solutions in one convenient place.

Dulux Construction Solutions is your  
one-stop-shop for sourcing technical 
advice, physical swatches and samples, 
and assistance with product specification 
or problem solving. Work with us to find 
the best solution for your project and 
achieve exceptional results.

innovative design and building solutions. 
Our deep understanding of the sector’s 
unique challenges and our extensive 
product range allows us to specify 
attractive and durable solutions to 
support all kinds of development, 
refurbishment and upgrade projects.

Dulux Construction Solutions

Retail and Hospitality

Retail and hospitality construction and maintenance 
is a diverse and vibrant market with a wide range of 
project sizes, types and requirements.





Dulux has been providing products and 
solutions for specifiers and contractors 
in the construction industry across 
Australia and New Zealand for over 
100 years. These spaces require 
durable solutions to withstand high 
foot traffic and constant interactions 
between staff and customers. At the 
same time, they rely on unique design 
elements and products with strong 
aesthetic appeal to draw people in. 
Our bespoke solutions include a wide 
range of coatings for many different 
substrates, waterproofing systems, 
colours, and powder coatings.
 
Dulux solutions are designed to meet 
the highest quality standards. Our 
team’s extensive knowledge and sector 
experience allow them to provide 
valued support with specification 
writing and problem-solving for  
retail and hospitality venues. 

Our Solutions

Wet area protection 
Hospitality venues include restaurants 
and fast-food providers with demanding 
kitchen environments and bathrooms 
prone to mould and bacteria growth.  
In these settings, coating systems  
must be designed to protect these 
surfaces from heat, condensation,  
and evaporation. Waterproofing is  
also required for many areas including 
concrete floors to meet strict building 
codes and provide longevity. 

Indoor air quality 
Retail and hospitality development 
and maintenance projects often occur 
close to public areas, where minimal 
disruption is required. Dulux’s ongoing 
investment in low-VOC paint innovation 
allows us to offer several low-VOC, low-
odour solutions for when air quality is an 
important specification requirement. 

Durable products for 
demanding areas 
Products specified in retail and hospitality 
projects must be able to withstand the 
rigorous cleaning requirements associated 
with food handling regulations. Walls 
and floors are subject to high foot traffic 
and frequent knocks, scrapes and scuffs, 
calling for hard-wearing coatings that 
are washable and easy to maintain, and 
minimise the need for regular repainting 
or recoating.

Attractive colours 
and finishes 
Retail and hospitality spaces look  
for opportunities to draw customers  
in using attention-grabbing, 
aesthetically pleasing interiors.  
Dulux offers an extensive range of 
long-lasting, low-maintenance colours 
incorporating vibrant palettes and 
interesting textures and finishes.





Example Areas and Products

Walls, Ceiling, Trim
New Zealand’s leading range of high performance 
interior and exterior paints and decorative finishes. 
Dulux is the home of the popular Colours of New Zealand 
paint range. The Dulux Colours of New Zealand, featuring 
over 1000 colours, is inspired by the natural beauty that 
radiates right across this beautiful land of ours.
• Dulux Wash&Wear
• Dulux Weathershield
• Dulux Professional 
• Porter’s Paints

Texture Render, Cladding and Facades
A range of solutions for tilt up concrete slabs, 
exterior cladding and exterior facades for long 
lasting protection and decoration.
• Acratex AcraTilt
• Acratex AcraShield
• Fosroc Dekguard
• Specialized CaviteClad

Metal Protection
Providing high performance protection for  
metal substrates including Aluminium and  
Steel used in structural, architectural and 
functional applications.
• Dulux Durebild STE
• Dulux Weathermax HBR
• Dulux Fluoroset
• Dulux Duratec

Anti Graffiti
A range of coating and powder solutions to protect 
painted and bare masonry surfaces against graffiti, 
and graffiti removal agents.
• Dulux Surfaceshield HD
• Dulux Armourspray
• Dulux PRECISION Anti Graffiti

Sealants & Adhesives
A range of commercial grade sealants and adhesives 
for the construction industry.
• Admil
• Fosroc
• Selleys



Waterproofing
A comprehensive range of waterproofing 
solutions including sheet, torch and liquid-applied 
membranes, cementitious systems and waterstops.
• Fosroc Proofex Engage
• Fosroc Nitoproof
• Fosroc Polyurea

Concrete Floors
A wide range of solutions to provide protection  
and decoration to concrete floors, from walk ways  
to floors that are used for cars and other  
heavy machinery.
• Dulux Luxafloor 
• Fosroc Nitoflor & Cemtop
• Dulux Avista Flooring

Roadmarking
A range of road marking coatings formulated for 
fast dry and high visibility suitable for concrete  
and bitumen surfaces.
• Dulux Roadmaster A1
• Dulux Roadmaster WB3
• Dulux Avista Resurfacing

Timber Surfaces
A comprehensive range of Timber Coating Solutions 
for a variety of applications which includes Timber 
Flooring, Decking and Cladding.
• Dryden Woodoil 
• Intergrain Timber Finishes

Garage Doors and Secure Access Systems
Dominator and Garador offer a range of high quality 
heavy duty garage doors for domestic, commercial 
and industrial applications.
• Reliable Sectional Overhead Doors
• Commercial & Industrial Door Solutions
• Secure Automated Access & Control Systems

GARAGE DOORS & OPENING SYSTEMS



At Dulux, we leverage our deep expertise to support 
architects, interior designers, builders and engineers 
to design and build with confidence. 

“We’re here to help 
our partners to 
imagine and create 
better places 
and spaces to live, 
work and play.”
Philip Vodanovich 
National Commercial Manager

Backing the Experts™

More than 100 years of experience 
across Australia and New Zealand 
and an unrelenting focus on quality and 
innovation allows us to back the experts 
with premium products, industry-leading 
service and trusted end-to-end advice.

Quality
Our products are formulated using 
advanced chemistry and science to 
deliver highly technical construction 
solutions that exceed expectations.

Reliability
Our solutions o� er proven and reliable 
performance, giving you the confidence 
of straightforward application and the 
high level of protection required.

Transformation
Our coating solutions o� er colours, 
patterns, textures and finishes that 
transform surfaces while providing 
long-lasting durability.

Expertise
Our responsive team provides specialist 
product support, technical assistance 
and expert problem solving when and 
how you need it.

For more information visit 
duluxconstructionsolutions.co.nz
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Our Brands

Dulux brands have been trusted for generations.

Our Brands

Dulux Interior and Exterior Paints
From Wash&Wear® to Professional SteriGuard®, our high-performance 
paints and coatings are tailored to meet the New Zealand market’s unique 
needs. Dulux paints o� er standout results across an extensive range of 
more than 1000 colours from the Dulux Colours of New Zealand range.

Dulux Powder Coatings
Dulux o� ers a wide range of premium powder coatings in Australia and 
New Zealand. Its extensive range of standard and custom architectural coating 
solutions are backed by extensive testing that ensures exceptional product 
performance and durability. 

Dulux Protective Coatings
Dulux Protective Coatings o� er high-performance protection for metal 
and concrete assets including buildings, infrastructure, facilities, plant and 
equipment. Our tailor-made coatings and maintenance systems ensure your 
assets are e� ectively protected, even in the most demanding conditions.

Dulux Avista Concrete Coatings
Dulux Avista o� ers professional decorative concrete solutions for new and 
existing concrete areas. Suitable for indoor and outdoor applications, our 
decorative surface products add colour, texture and patterns to driveways 
and concrete spaces in commercial projects.

Dulux Acratex Coatings and Cladding
Dulux Acratex provides high-build facade coating systems for residential and 
commercial projects. Designed with the New Zealand built environment in 
mind, Dulux Acratex render coatings and external cladding solutions add style, 
protection and durability to diverse construction and maintenance projects. 

Fosroc Construction Solutions
Fosroc delivers world-class solutions for a broad range of above or below 
ground construction and maintenance projects including waterproofing, 
concrete repair, grouts, sealants, protective coatings and industrial flooring. 

Specialized Construction Products
As a New Zealand-based manufacturer, Specialized has a clear understanding 
of the demands of tomorrow’s buildings and the diverse weather conditions our 
buildings face. The cladding and plastering products that have been designed 
and developed, including several BRANZ appraised systems, provide the very 
best in cavity-based building envelope solutions for New Zealand conditions. 
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Intergrain Timber Finishes
Intergrain’s High Performance Timber Finishes include a range of premium 
stains, oils, clear finishes and flooring clears, which are easy to apply and deliver a 
professional finish that preserves, protects and enhances timbers natural beauty.

Admil Sealants and Adhesives
Admil has a range of sealants and adhesives for the construction market 
including 100% silicone sealants, industrial grade sealants, polyurethanes and 
construction sealants.

Porter’s Decorative Finishes
Porter’s decorative finishes combine the latest technology with traditional 
methods and the finest raw materials to provide a superior finish. From modern 
paints to lime and cement-based products and reactive metallic finishes, 
our proprietary tinting system creates beautifully rich and unique colours.

Selleys Adhesives, Sealants and Fillers
Selleys has a specialised product range of market leading products for the 
trade. With a breadth of clever solutions in sealants, adhesives, fillers, paint 
preparation and application, household cleaning, and automotive care 
products. Selleys always strives to prove its slogan true, “If it’s Selleys, it works.”

Dryden Wood Oil Solutions
Dryden provides a range of premium wood oil solutions for timber. There is also 
a comprehensive range of specialist cleaning and coating products for a variety 
of applications.

Garador Garage Door Systems
Garador provides a wide range of garage door styles, colours and finishes for 
customers to select from - all smart, stylish & secure. Since 1962, Garador has 
been in the business of residential and commercial garage doors. With the 
biggest nationwide Dealer network and a dedicated transport fleet, Garador 
covers New Zealand and back up products with expert, reliable service that 
continues to stand the test of time.

Dominator Garage Door Systems
The Dominator brand has pioneered a new standard in commercial and 
residential garage door systems. This standard is proudly represented in the latest 
range of Dominator garage doors and automatic openers. From the revolutionary 
Dominator automatic openers, through to the vast and ever-increasing range 
of garage doors, Dominator can provide the styling, security and reliable 
performance that all residential and commercial property owners need.

GARAGE DOORS & OPENING SYSTEMS



Backing the Experts™

The Dulux Construction Solutions team 
are here to support you.

duluxcontructionsolutions.com.au

132 377

Dulux Australia 
1956 Dandenong Road, Clayton 
Victoria 3168 Australia

duluxconstructionsolutions.co.nz

0800 800 424

Dulux New Zealand 
150 Hutt Park Road, Gracefield 
Lower Hutt 5010 New Zealand

Please contact us
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The following are registered trade marks of the DuluxGroup: Dulux, Colours of New Zealand, Professional, Wash&Wear, 
Weathershield, EnvirO2, PRECISION, SteriGuard, Durebuild, Weathermax, Luxafloor, Intergrain, Dryden, Duratec, 
Acratex,AcraShield, Selleys, Admil, Avista.
The following are trade marks of the DuluxGroup: Backing The Experts, Porter’s Original Paints, Acratilt, Specialized 
Construction Products
The following are trade marks of Fosroc International Limited, used under licence: Fosroc, Cemtop, Conbextra,  
Concure, Dekguard, Nitoflor, Nitoseal, Proofex, Renderoc, Supercast, Thioflex and the Fosroc logo. 
The following are trade marks of B&D Doors (NZ) Limited: Dominator and Garador
* The information provided in this brochure is correct at the time of publication. While Dulux makes every effort to 
maintain the accuracy and quality of the information provided in this brochure, Dulux cannot guarantee and assumes no 
legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided in this brochure.
Product images may only be a representation of the product. Project images are representations of the types of projects 
these products can be used for. It is the responsibility of those using this information to check that it is current prior 
to specifying or using any of these products/coatings systems. Always refer to the product Technical Data Sheet (TDS) 
before making your final selection or speak to your Dulux representative.
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